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, WANT A SETTLEMENT.

Cable Company Want Unde Sam to 
Pay Damages.

Over theK. OP P.
Grand Lodge Decides to Hold Next 

Meeting at Revelstoke.
Free State 

Annexed.
Salisbury’s

Warning. DR.-Zand River.
London, May 8.—At a meeting of the 

Cuba Submarine Telegraph Co. to-day,
Mr. C. W. Pariah, who presided, said in. _ . „ _
regard to the company’s, position with General Roberts Cables Thatthe United States that they would like à „
settlement on three points—the payment! nC fnas rorccu ts
of last year’s subsidy, £2,000, due under 
the 1888 concession, the payment of the 
claim for £8,174 damages sustained dur
ing the Spanish-American war, and the. 
recognition ot their concessions. He Cavalry and Horse / Mllery Are 
added that the British foreign office and! 
the British ambassador at Washington 
were assisting them, and that “ Presi
dent McKinley favored the payment of 
their claim.”

Rossland, May 8.—The Pythian Grand 
Lodge to-day decided to hold its next 
Grand Lodge session at Revelstoke. The 4MOTSI MIU

"• - ' 23 hre*
Britain Must Be Prepared to 

fight »n Sea and 
\ Land.

lodge continued its business meeting to
day and transacted a great deal of 
routine business. The officers chosen for 
1001 are as follows: Grand chancellor, 
J. L. Brown, Kamloops; vice grand 
chancellor, N. Binne, Trail; grand pre
late, H. Hoffmeyster, Vancouver; G. K. 
of It. & S., Emil Pferdner, Victoria; G. 
M. at A., A. Ferguson, New Westmin
ster; G. I. G., C. F. Nelson, New Den
ver; G. O. G., John Thomson, Cumber
land. The supreme representatives are 
H. J. Anstie and A. T. Ackerman. The 
Grand Lodge» finished its business and 
adjourned at 4:30 this afternoon. To
night the delegates were tendered a ban
quet by the Rossland Pythian lodge, and 
toasts were responded to and a good time 
had. To-morrow the delegates will leave 
for home, visiting Trail and Nelson while 
en route.

It Is Believed That Roberts Has 
Issued the Proclama

tion Already.
Passage.

Chasing The Fleeing 
Boers.

And' Will Vigorously Enforce 
Supremacy Over Conquered 

Territory.

He Docs Not Speak to Alarm 
But to Counsel Watch

fulness. o London, tlay 10.—(4:55 p. m.)—The
. _ _ ..I war office has received the following de-
London, May 10—The Lorenzo Mar- t h f L rd Roberts- à, qnes Daily Mail correspondent, nnder I**®?.,™ ° " —

date of May 8, says: “Great dismay was Cable Cart, Zand River, May 10. 
caused among the foreign merchants] (12ffi0 p. m.)—The enemy are in full re- 
here to-day by an order issued by the] treat
new Portuguese governor declaring ,, ‘ . _ ... .,
‘bully’ beef, blankets and dothitig con-1 They occupied a position 20 miles in 
traband." | length. Ours was necessarily longer.

“ With the widely scattered force it 
will take some time to learn the casual- 

London, May 10.—The fund for the re-1 ties, but I am hopeful we have not suf- 
lief of the sufferers of the Ottawa fire fered much.
has reached $43,000. | „ The cavalry and horse artillery are

pursuing the Boers by three different

CONTRABAND.T
Canadians Take Part In a 

Lively Fight at Zand 
River.

The Spirit of Voluntary Service 
Must Be Fostered and

Propagated. CREAM4
Capetown, May 9.—It is believed here 

that on the arrival of the British at the 
Vaal river a proclamation was issued 
annexing the Orange Free State to the 
dominion of the Queen, and demonstrat
ing the determination of Her Majesty’s 
forces to enforce supremacy over the 
territory. The British losses at Brand- 
fort are now reported to have been 
much heavier than was at first under
stood. After the battle British patrols 
visited the farm houses in the surround
ing districts and all the men were taken

London, May 9—The annual grand 
habitation of the Primrose League was 
held in Albert Hall this afternoon. ' 

Lord Salisbury, who presided, -com
mented on the remarkable change which 
had taken place in the latter half of the 
century in the views of the people re
garding the Empire. They had formerly 
repelled it as a burden, and that doctrine 
had been carried to such extremes by a 

of splendid genius, Gladstone, that

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

KINOFOR OTTAWA.Westminster, May 9.—The Methodist con
ference met to-day, when preliminary arran
gements were made for the transaction of 
the real business of the conference, which 
starts on Thursday. ■o

Gen. Roberts routes.”
Thaba N’chu, May 9.—The Boers have 

moved their headquarters in this district 
from Ladybrand to Glocolan. They 
occupy strong positions at Negathling's 
Nek. The British, including Gen. 
Brabant, are scattered among a number 
of strategical points, securing the coun-

HIs Advance Steadily Proceeds].try south of the ime from winburg to
Ladybrand.

Maseru, May 8.—The Free Staters are 
moving in small parties, with their herds, 
from Ficksburg to Bethlehem, on their 
way to Harrismith or the Vaal.

, London, May 10.—The crossing ot the 
Kroger Tells Lies End Makes Zand river by the British appears to 

n, .... —. have been effected sooner than even the
HlOUS utterance With most sanguine expected, and this mora-

Fnnal Fnnllitv ing Lord Roberts’ temporary headquar-»|UBi roumy, | ters are e8tabliehed in a cable cart on
the north bank of the river.

The opposition the Fédérais are offer- 
London, May 10.—(3:45 a. nb)—Lord] ing shows that yesterday’s reports of 

Roberts, according to one correspondent, the abandonment of their positions were
. ,l „__.. , ™__._______ ill-founded. Roberts’ advance force,Ipft Smaldeel Tuesday to consult Gen. consiBting of trom 10-0oo to 12,000
Hamilton, 15 miles distant.* The Boer mounted men, besides infantry, artillery 
attack on Hutton does not indicate any and the naval contingent, appears to be 
such panicky condition as has been al- powerful enough to Overwhelm the oppo-
leged to exist among them. Nevertheless though, 6 a? ^reported1 ye°steî-
the British advance rolls on steadily. day) they have been reinforced 
Gen. Broadwood and Gen, Bruce Hamil- by 3,000 men from other corn- 
ton have penetrated 15 miles beyond mands and possess a score of heavy 

, ,. , >> . . guns, the experts believe the oppositionWinburg, according to Boer advices. ’not ^ proionged more than shall 
Sharp skirmishes are of daily occurrence be neceaaary to remove the guns and 
and there was a brisk riflei engagement other impediments in the direction of 
outside Winburg on Saturday. Kroonstad

From Boer sources comes also a report sports from Lorenzo Marques
that in a skirmish outside Mafeking on sbow that the customs authorities, in ad- 
May 5, Col. Baden-Powell was slightly I dition t0 doling and shoes, refuse to 
wounded. . . . . clear corned - beef for the Transvaal,

s* President Kroger, after Hfc AorMell holding it as contraband.
■speech on Monday said the Britisll were The wav office has received' from .Lord 
prepared for war in 1886, as documents Roberts a despatch, dated Zand River 
which the burghers had captured] Camp, May 9, saying: “I have .received 
showed, but that the Transvaal, to avoid] a most cheery telegram frolh Baden- 
bloodshed, offered a seven years’ fran- [ powell, dated April 27.” 
chise. “Great Britain still demanded Ottawa, May 10.—Sir Alfred Milner, 
war,” he declared, “ and the Bepublic at governor of Gape Colony, cabled the 
length accepted the challenge. Even | Governor-General this morning confirm- 
should the British enter the Transvaal] jng the reports sent by special correspon- 
and take Pretoria, the Boers will still dents to Canadian papers that Privates 
remain a free people. Our trust is in E. R. Allan, Windsor, Out; O. Delisle, 
God, and we may bè confident that He 48th Batt., Toronto; A. H, Morehouse, 
will defeat the most powerful generals.” 74th Batt.; New Brunswick; and J. P.

United States Consul Hay at Pretoria Blant, regiment not given, are missing, 
was present when this speech was de- Milner also confirms the report that 
livered. A despatch credited to a semi- ] Pte. McCullough was wounded at Brand- 
official source in Pretoria says: “ The fort.
republican powers have delivered a col- Toronto, May 10.—The Evening Tele- 
lective note to President Kruger, in- gram’s London correspondent cables as 
forming him that they will hold him per- follows; 
sonnlly responsible for the safety of the “A Zand River despatch says that 
mines, and they will support England in when the Australians with Gen. Hut- 
enforcing compensation in the event of ton’s brigade were in danger of being 
their destruction ” cut off, the mounted Canadians and Newtheir destruction. ___ Zealanders, who stood a Withering shell

London, May 10-(3:45 a. m.)-A de- fire, were ordered to make a demonstra- 
spatch to the Times from Smaldeel, tion and threatened the Boer flank in 
dated Tuesday, May 8, says: “ Lord order to allow the Australians to retire. 
Roberts has halted here to complete the The manoeuvre was success:tul.

srsrass... »„ „ », „»| »» <s as
by the raad by a vote of 12 to 9. The 
session is closed.

Disgraceful
Moving onShowing POWDERman

it had produced a strong reaction which 
started after the disaster of Majuba Hill 
and the death of Gen. Gordon. The 
death of Gordon had been avenged. 
Perhaps it was too soon to say the great 
humiliation of Majuba Hill had been 
effaced or that the great wrong had 
been righted, but he felt they were on 
the road to accomplish that thing. 
Under the brilliant guidance of Lord 
Roberts, 200,000 soldiers, a larger army 
than had ever before been sent across 
the same expanse of sea, were now en
gaged in reducing to obedience to the 
Queen those territories which ought 
never to have been released, and to re
storing to South Africa the only chance 
it has of peace, development and tran
quility.

The Premier referred to the difficult 
and intricate Irish problem, and said; 
“Mr. Gladstone, in an evil moment for 
the fame of the country and tor his 
party, attached himself to the idea of the 
separation of England and Ireland. 
There has been a long struggle, but no 
one can say the Home Rule cause pre
sents any elements of sanguine anticipa
tion for the future. It might be said 
that the Irish idea would be realized and 
that Mr. Gladstone’s aspirations would 
be fulfilled. But I do not believe that 
the caulks which have once been -well 
beaten have re-appeared to any purpose 
in English history. Apart, however, 
Iran the fate ot former struggles, I Jgs 
sl>vasBurcd that there W no hope 
predominant partner ever consenting to 
give Ireland practical independence.

“ We have learned something from 
the South African war, how a disloyal 
government, in spite of warnings, should 
accumulate munitions and thus secure a 
terrible advantage against the most 
powerful combatant. We ndw, know 
better than we did ten years ago what a 
rock it would be if a government, dis
loyal in Ireland, had the power of the 
accumulation of forces against this 
country.
own party so that fdr the moment they 
are erased and a powerless factor in 
English politics, but it mast not be 
imagined that the effacement is likely to 
be permanent.

“Hereafter external affairs will

prisoners, while the horses and guns 
were moved.Greenway Government Turned 

Out In Manitoba None 
Too Soon.

Lord Roberts is thus 
adopting a sterner policy, with a view of Though Skirmishes Are 

Constantly Fought.preventing guerilla fighting in the rear 
of the British. Horses are now com
mandeered, and farm houses where guM 
are found are destroyed, while the men 
are arrested.Investigation to Provincial Fi

nance Reveals Start
ling Condition.

BULLER ADVANCING.
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the’ 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder, 
Superior to every other known. Makes 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

Capetown, May 9.—It is reported that 
Gen. Buller is advancing on Biggars- 
berg, and that the Boers are withdraw
ing.

Smaldeel, Tuesday, May 9.—Yesterday 
. Gen. Hutton attempted to seize a Boer 

Winnipeg, May 9.—Messrs. G. H. | convoy that was leaving the Zand river.

™SBartleatt,e8coAmmtsionedrys “«PS 3'^ugl ^
by the Macdonald government to enquire plainly visible. On becoming aware of 
into the financial condition of the prov- Gen. Hutton’s -object the Boers stopped 

. . . their retreat and opened fire with tenmce, reported to the legislature to-day. gun3 They seemed in great force and
Their findings in brief are as follows: I threatened Hutton’s, flank. Presently 

The statement prepared by the treas- mounted Boers were seen crossing the 
ury department as to the financial pod- gg**# tga'nto W«!
tion of the province as at January lo» I Australians, while many of the British 
1898, they find to be incorrect and mis- were hit by Boer shells. The position 
leading, and it was not full and com- became serious. The Boers sent up re
plete, and was evidently signed by the
auditor without making sufficient investi-1 Hutton ordered a retirement to Welgel-

gen, where he had left hto convey. A 
rtion of the forces advanced ana cn- 

periaf Bank of Canada tor overdraft-on I gaged the Boers, to cover their Atire- 
general account to be $76,036.77; the | ment, which was successfully aceom- 
amount of trust funds used for general | plished. The Boers continued to shell 
purposes, $15,485.75; and the amount of] the retiring troops, but showed no desire 
unpaid liabilities $156,613.68. The em- to press the attack further, 
ployees of the government entrusted Meanwhile the Boer trains steamed 
with the handling of the public funds away northward, blowing up the culverts 
have not been required to furnish bonds, as they went.
The securities for investments made by London, May 10.—A despatch to the 
the government have not been kept in Daily Telegraph from Smaldeel, dated 
joint custody. Certain transactions ap- Tuesday, May 8, says; Stores are being 
pear to have been irregular in the treas- accumulated here. Convoys are proceed- 
ury department. It has been the custom mg regularly to the north and also to 
to withdraw the balance ot the educa- Winburg. Gen Hatton’s brigade while 
tional grant at the end ot the fiscal year, skirmishing yesterday took sixty prison- 
in order to prevent it from lapsing, and | era*
ministers!*instead of^applyinTit”^ | BRITISH! GUNS.

reA*dtrortaiiabUity was incurred in con- Mr- Goschen Says They Are Better Than 
nection with drainage district No. 1, and the French Artillery.
no record was kept in tne department of n , .. ,
them. Payments were made to a con-1 London, May 9. At the banquet of
tractor out of this loan without the sig- the Iron and Steel Institute given this 
nature of the auditor, and- before vouch- evening at the Hotel Cecil, Sir W. C. 
ers had been passed by him. This lia- R0berte Austen, presiding, Mr. George J.

p„yilw„av ^ITires forTrae amounts Gaechen, first lord of the admiralty, 
end handS o^r to responding to the toast, “Army and 

were guaranteed if. f authority Navy,” said the government fully recog-agents of contractors without authority I n;zed tbat the fi*er the troopa gent oat
of an °r^er"1]“"c°"°c,jl- - _aaaed bv to battle for the country, the greater was

Accountable vouchers P 7 the obligation to provide for them the
the auditor for taxions -P H? > best means of success. Therefore, he
though no authority by statute existed I continued_ tbey bad not torgotten and
for the same, except in the case of pro- muat not f0rg(dj {be manufacturers of 
gressive estimates, and m a number of armor plate and M implements of war 
instances statements accounting for an<j yie geientists whom they had
same are not forthcoming. JNo proper pregaed j[nto the ranks to aid in solving 
audit has been made of receipts or tlle teirible problem they had to face, 
moneys to see that all are entered in tne I have admirable competitors,” he
cash books of the several departments, j <‘]n jjerr Krupp, and in the works

The management of the public works Orusot and in the United States,
department appears to have been con- but we may rely upon the inventive geni- 
ducted in an unbusiness-like manner and I us an(j tbe pertinacy of English mami- 
without due regard to the public inter-1 facturers and scientists to secure results 
est, as is instanced in overpayment of a which are so valuable to the British 
large amount to a contractor, and later, Empire.”
when the recommendation was made to Mr. Goschen emphatically denied the 
refund the amount held as security for statements made in the French chamber 
the work, the contractor being at the I of deputies regarding the quality and pro- 
time largely indebted to the province, a pelling* power of British guns, declaring 
voucher was issued for an advance on that these would hit harder and had 
the contractor’s plan amounting to greater bursting power than the French. 
$20,000, on the 8th day of August, 1898, He announced that the government had 
although the contract was not signed decided to appoint a scientific committee 
until the 22nd of the same month, and of inquiry to examine all smokeless pro-

,SLr«S!&r1s *Jrd;£s."wiws£a:
the year ending December 31, 1899, | mg. 
showing an alleged deficit in cash and 
sundry accounts of $248,138.45.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Note.—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

moi BAKING POWDER OO., 
CHICAGO,»

CRONJE WAS PLEASED,
United States Consul Reports" oa Boer 

Prisoners—The Seized Flour.
Washington, May 9.—The department 

of state is in receipt vf a despatch from 
the consul-general of the United States 
at Capetown, dated April 7, wherein he 
states that he had visited the Boer 
prisoners in camp1 and on board the 

John Hendry were appointed représenta- transports at Simons Bay, at the mili- 
tives of the Vancouver board at the tary prison at Capetown, and in camp at 
fourth congress of the chambers of com- Green Point. Mr. Stowe visited Gen.

, ” „ . Crouje, who at the time was on boardBierce of the Empire, to be held in Lon- the fla’gahip at gimon8 Ray, occupying
don, England, in July. the admiral’s quarters. Gen. Cronje ex-

Prof. Hill-Tout has just returned from pressed a wish to see Mr. Stowe, and 
Chilliwack district, where he had found | declared himself well satisfied with his 
a series of prehistoric cairns both on | quarters and treatment. Mr. Stowe re- 
Vedder and Sumas mountains, overlook- marks that he talked freely with the 
ing the river. The stone of each caird other prisoners, and the universal state

ment was that they were well treated. 
They were furnished by the British 
authorities with clothes, hats and boots, 
had good sea bathing, and the rations of 
a British soldier; but as they have so 
many friends and relations in the colony, 
which the British p.isoners at Pretoria 
ack, they became recipients ot many 
presents of what may be called luxuries 
in a prisoner’s life. Owing to the con
ditions existing and the fact that St. 
Helena furnishes climate conducive of 
health and more suitable quarters, the 
military authorities had deemed it best - 
to forward about 1,500 prisoners to that 
island.

Consul Stowe has informed the state 
department that nearly all of the flour 
belonging to the Pennsylvania Milling 
Co. included in the seized cargoes of the 
Beatrice, Maria and Mashona, has been 
profitably sold, on account of the con
signee, in South Africa, and the British 
government agreed to take the remain
der, paying 10 per cent, more than the 
invoice value.

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.

in<*-thê amount due toth* In*- j po Delegates to the Empire Congress— 
Indian Cairns—Skeleton Identified.

From Onr dwn Correspondent.

Vancouver, May 9.—At a meeting- of 
the Vancouver boaj-d of trade held last 
evening, Major-General Twigge and

Mr. Gladstone shattered his

o

occupy
a considerably larger place among the 
problems we have to solve. Not neces
sarily because in themselves they are 

important, but if we look around 
we can see the elements and causes of 
menace and peril slowly accumulating, 
and they may accumulate to such a 
point as to require our earnest and 
most active efforts to repel them.
“I am nervous at using language of 

such a kind lest it should be thought I 
am indicating that something is known 
to the foreign office, by pointing out this 
possible danger, 
phatically to say I have no idea of that 
kind. The state of affairs as I know it, 
and so far as the government is con
cerned, is peaceful. It is impossible to 
speak too highly of the careful, calm 
neutrality which has been observed by 
all governments of the world."

The Premier’s remarks were greeted 
with lond cheers. Continuing, Lord 
Salisbury said:

“ A certain section—not, I hope, a very 
large, though a very noisy one—has at 
the present moment a great prejudice 
against this country. It does not, how
ever, follow that we have no precau
tions to take. Governments may come 
and go, and feelings may change from 
year to year. That root of bitterness 
against England, which I am unable to 
explain, may be mere caprice to satisfy 
the exigencies of journalists to-day, or 
may indicate a deep-seated feeling which 
later we may have to reckon with. 
There can be no security nor confidence 
in the feelings or sympathy of other 
nations except through the efficiency of 
their own defence or the strength of 
their own right arm. Everywhere the 
power of defence is increasing, and who 
knows but all these things may be united 
in one great wave to daah upon our 
shores? In every case in history the 
great maritime power has been para
lyzed, killed, not by disasters suffered in . 
its provinces, but by a blow directed at 
the heart. The British navy, of course, 
ought to be sufficient, but are we wise in 
placing all our eggs in one basket?

“As to land defence, so far as I can 
see, anything in the nature of conscrip
tion is not a remedy the country is pre
pared to adopt. Therefore we must in
duce the people to voluntarily put them
selves in a position to defend their homes 
and country. The Primrose League can 
do much to foster the creation of rifle 
clubs. It once the feeling could be pro
pagated that it is the duty of every able- 
L lied Englishman to make himself 
cl-ipetent to meet an invading enemy, 
we would have a defensive force which 
would make the chances of an assailant 
so bad that no assailant would appear.’

After a resolution urging British sub
jects to prepare in times of peace 
to be ready to play their part in time of 
Imperial emergency, had carried by 
acclamation, the meeting adjourned.

was not brought from the water’s edge, 
but from the mountains. Each cairn 
was built with a big rectangular base, 
aud on this base was piled from five to 
twenty-five tons of smaller stones. He 
had communicated with the historians 
of many tribes, but not one of them had 
any tradition that referred in the most 
indirect way to these mysterious cairns.

The skeleton found in .Stanley Park 
has been identified as that of Harry 
Kerr, who disappeared in March, 1899. 
The clothing and peculiar formation of 
the teeth proved the clue to identity. He 
is supposed to have committed suicide 
by blowing himself up with powder.

J. Warmington, a workman in the 
Marble Bay mines, Texada Island, fell 
down the shaft 125 feet and sustained 
injuries which may prove fatal, 
though no bones were broken, the in
jured man from last reports had been 
unconscious for two days.

John Smith, a logger working in Mc
Intyre’s camp, Wulffsohn’s Bay, was 
brought to the city- last night, suffering 
from a compound fracture of the right

more

But I wish most em- inal scheme of advance.
“ Gen. Hamilton last week was con

tinually in touch with Gen. Botha’s rear 
guard. The enemy manoeuvred field 
guns skilfully to check Gen. Hamilton’s 
advance. On one occasion they marked 
their position so well as to jeopardize 
the British convoy, which was saved by
the timely arrival of the Highland, Brig-1 London, May 10.—The annual dinner of 
ade with naval guns. The advance on the African Association was held In
Winburg was so rapid that Hamilton s| London this evening, Baron Robert Wind- 
advance scouts were overlapping the mr preaiding. Among those present were 
town before Botha’s transport was clear, iqr Frederick Rutherford Harris, Mr. Alf- 
but owing to difficulties at the drifts the red Belt_ Mr Lionel Phillips, and the Aus- 
guns arrived too late to effect the con- trlan Federation delegates. Col. Denison,
voys’ capture. While the British Cap-] (ormer president of the Canadian Society, t-ttit. tuv it Ottawa
tain Balfour was negotiating with the responded to the toast "The Imperial IHhi DAY AT UllAtXA.
Landdrost tor the surrender of Winburg, Forces" referred to the seriousness of the Y.iknner Takes Ud the Time of the
Gen. Botha himself misunderstanding questlon of the country’s food supply. He Ibe Yukoner lakes up tne ii London, May 10.—(3:45 a.m.)—The
the envoy’s language, threatened to shoot I gaia that Great Britain ought not to be House. Lorenzo Marques correspondent of the
him, but the Landdsost, rightly intei> dependent for this upon lorelgn countries. —- Times, dated Wednesday, says: “I
preting the words, and perceiving that Ool. Denison advocated giving Canada, the From Onr Own Correspondent. learned that a strong party in the volks-
the British were in a position to bom- Cape, and Australia a voice In the settle- Ottawa, May 9.—The whole of to-day’s raad is determined to secure the reopen-
bard the town, decided to surrender, ment of peace conditions In South Amca, taken un in discussing the ,of peace negotiations on a basisGen. Botha then retired. The town and he urged the calling of anlmperlalcon- sitting was taken up m dtocu.s g whjch they are flanguine will get the snp-
contains a large stock of ammunition | ference as soon as the war had terminated, case of thejsteamer Yukoner, consequent port of a majority of the raad, although
and grain. I -------------upon Mr. Paterson refusing to answer the proposal invokes strong indignation

“It is impossible to say whether the] CORBETT-JEFFRIES. a question by Sir Hibbert Tapper. The from President Kruger and State Secre-
Boers will dispute the passage of the] --- vessel waa granted a clearance and was tary Reitz. It is reported that President
Zand river seriously, but it is known | The Battle For the Championship subsequently detained on account of dit- Kruger made an impassioned appeal to
that Botha has ten guns in front ot|_ 0n Friday. Acuities between captain and crew. The the Pretoria burghers at a religious.
Hamilton and that Gen. Delarey has -— owners .paid to the collector $5,099 to gathering on Sunday,
six In front of the main advance.” New York, May 9.—Charley White secure the release of the vessel. This

BULLBB’S PBOOamATION “«SÆS “*£S

L^*;. M., e.-™. h„ .(SSlNff’
to'*th^Itoingnot0®Ce AmSnsh^a ^^“p^atiô^tô WhDutob night at j£ Seaside Sporting Club, relief ^he’sând™

Winnipeg, Mav 9.—A Stnrbuck cor- Witch by a boat’s crew from the British ^ burghers who are willing tol Coney l8lan^- Th® ™,e° ’[l11 ^straight miners’ generous Contribution to the Ot-
respondent reports a double drowning ac- warship Wasp while m Portuguese wat- ar,™nder notifying them that he will] to wear soft bandages. Straight miners gene ou
cident at Fannystelie. Two young boys.l era in Delagoa Bay, bnt other govern- recomlnend all who now surrender volnn-1 Queensberry roles wi go . The Supreme court to-day has an-
sons of new settlers, went out for a row ment despattiies from Lorenzo Maniu^ t^ly for greater leniency than those must protêt thenmelves^m toe^reti^ n<)unced &at Britkh Columbia appeals 
in a skiff on Mallard lake and both were modentally mention that the Sea Wit* whoycontinue fighting after this warn- a”ayB- lo tlm dinches the reteree w I ^ to be taken before the 17th. 
drowned was in trouble, which, combined with the order them to step hack, nooert Btou, Ontario Liberals cave « hannuet to SirHon. Charles Mackintosh, of Rossland, fact that the signalling for a tug leads ------------ ----------- . of the New ^ork Athletic Club was RPhard Cartwright to-night. He made
was here to-day en route home from the the British authorities to believe that the SOLDIERS MISSING, chosen official timekeeper John Consi attack upon Tupper, likening•& Manitoba & „„^a, ÏÏÏ’Sj^ 1 tL- J » «»* » ““

wUeitoek Mn°vTO15by^ee C. P. R. will FROM EEiS^FULL STOP. rec^ved °à cabfe ^ayin^thatjhe follow- ^tnôZefle ™ $Wto<|ei 
p!r“Silefaarnd Tdaily passenge-rtrain Ter" Kingston. Jamaica, May 9,-The royal Brandf^since May 6: Pte. ®’t amount Te" toid Fwft8 ^etotos’ "money®
rertMtoniPe‘S *° Minned06a F» “solSÏÏUTEÆÏ L^on Tradérs^&fnk!’Toronto, jÿt.ehouse I r^s'wouM^vriif^and* $5,9W^toaV*Jeffiries 
eral —Tr'of^theTp6» aCrivef ?n Brit,™8 nlo m£uS,| would win in 15 round,.

the etiy tMs morntog on his "first annual night ran aground. She Is now In a poM- who may be David McCalloch, formerly 
trip of inspection in his new official capa-1 tion which ylll make It difficult to re'edw Northwest Mounted Police, ot A 
city. | Ml* s . a o

BRITAIN’S FOOD SUPPLY.
Col. Denison Touches on the Subject 

in London.
Al-

BURGHERS WANT PEACE.
Though the Proposal Is Scorned by 

Kroger.

leg.

o
SEA WITCH’S FAULT.

Advices Show She Was to Blane for the 
Boarding. W

-o-
THE HIGHER EDUCATION.

Vienna, May 9.—In a free fight at the- 
ualverslty to-day between German and 
Catholic students, the latter were driven 
ont of the hall. The police were obliged 
to clear the precincts of the university 
with drawn sword,.

THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh on His Way 
West—NeW Leased Line.

o
FRENCH AT SMALDEEL.

Burghers Coming in and Surrendering 
Arms.

Smaldeel, May 8.—It Is reported that the 
Fédérais are quitting Zand river, and It 
Is variously stated that they are retreating - 
toward the Vaal. and are taking up their 
positions at Boschrand. south of Kroonstad.

The Hague, May 9.—The Netherlands ! A large number of burghers have come in • 
Peace Society has addressed an appeal to and delivered their Mausers and horses 
President McKinley, begging him to further jto the British. They affirm that there is^ 
the special object of the Boer mission, ;a bitter quarrel between the Free Staters- 
to investigate their case, to bring out arbl- land the Transvnalers, which‘Is likely to end' 
tration, and put a stop to the pernicious in the speedy surrender of the former. Gen..

French’ has arrived here.

WANT WAR STOPPED.

so as
Northwest Farm and Home, Illustrated 

Weekly, 50 cents per year, Seattle Wash. <• aolt-t i 
?war in Africa. 1
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i July day at Bialey inflicts, and
heard numerous ccir plaints on
rtural defect is the much weaker 
he .303 action. This fault can 
l langerons fault when defective 
mmunition la used, for, in that 
was proved at Bialey and else- 
k* July, the bolt gives way be- 

two great pressure, and the 
ck" which ensues endangers the 
he man firing the rifle. As cor- 
brding to some experts, la un
acted by heat, which is said t» 
to an abnormal degree the ex- 
forces of this powder, serious 
! run.
rings us to the service anununl- 
ncerning which subject even 
[strictures have, I fear, to be 
pan upon the rifle. The moat 
Id-thin" partisan of the war of- 
hot deny that at least one large 
mounting to some hundred mil- 
Itridges, did develop dangerous 
L Thtis was the notorious Mark 
punition, which came to such a 
le fiasco at Bialey last July, when 
bcil of the National Rifle As- 

had to preemptorily withdraw 
lise after the first day’s trial an 
[life endangered by a bad “Wow- 
ting saved by a miracle, 
hardy crediWe that, in epite ot 
ed and admitted defectiveness, 
l Mark IV. ammunition is now 
[rved out for practice, the official 
rating that the government pro- 

use up the stock of 100,000,000 
kvay. Such false economy is ai- 
hninal.
tnerai reader, to whom many ot 
k I have related will probably be 
I unwelcome at that, will perhaps 
Is head and demand better proof 
[truth than is the word of.an un- 
civilizan, though he may have 
any thousand rounds out of the 
[alt with. Let me, therefore, add 
bwing facts in substantiation of 

voiced in these pages, and for 
rpœe I would refer him to the 
If the National Rifle Association 
B. British marksmen, I need 
bay, do not, as a rule, patronize- 
anade arms or ammunition with- 
k good reason for so doing. Hence- 
t that of "the 24 rifles that were 
fet year by the three teams that 
r the great event ot the year, i.e., 
Iho Shield, 20 were .256 Mannll- 
t Austrian manufacture. At the 
a Smith” contest, which is gen- 
lonsidered the best test of all, 12 
115 prize winners shot with it, 
p some of the other competitions 
] other than the British service 
[ven out of eight, nine out of 12, 
It of five, 13 out of 15 of the prize 
i, who, of course, represented the 
[shots of Britain, used that of 
roreign-made rifles, the Mannii- 
pne making 14 top scores against 
stained by British rifles. No bet- 
pf of what practical experts think 
E. “made-in-Germany” rifles could 

be adduced.
n epitome of the foregoing criti- 
[challenge contradiction ot the fol- 
facts concerning our service rifle 
ammunition, when compared with 
ir types I have enumerated. It 
[e lowest muzzle velocity, worst 
ory, least penetration, by a long 
le slowest fire when once the maga- 
i emptied, weakest breech bolt, 
tigid woodwork, worst trigger-pull, 
rorst sights even when they are 
ly alligned. It is the heaviest rifle, 
a ammunition shares the same de- 
The latter is not always reliable, 
îrtain issues are dangerous, as ex- 
ce has shown. And last, but not 
.our service rifle is by far the most 
live of any service arm in the 
[ (I am informed that our service 
posts 50 per cent, more than the 
br 1888 model, and I have no rea- 
[ doubt the truth of this statement.)

war with a peasant people in the 
lr of Africa—the backwoodsmen of 
Continent—has disclosed to us very 
[l defects in our army adminietra- 
l1o what abyss shall not we be 
ht by a really serious war with one 
Ere first-class powers, such as we 
lave to face any day? 
i W. A. BAILIE-GROHMAN.

- medical advice. Men and iToinen 
Ing from chronic diseases are Invited 
Mult Dr. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y„ by 

absolutely without fee or charge, 
acre than thirty years as chief con- 
g physician to the Invalid’s Hotel 
lurgical Institute of Buffalo. N. Y-, 
r Pierce has devoted himself to the 
cent and cure of chronic forms of 
le. Assisted by his staff of nearly a 
of physicians, each man a specialist, 
access has been phenomenal, ninety- 
persons in every hundred treated be- 
bsolutely and altogether cured. Wo- 
have especially availed, themselves of 
•lerce's offer of free consultation by 

thereby avoiding the unpleasant 
[onlngs, the obnoxious examinations, 
idloua local treatments considered 
tarv by some practitioners. Over 
i million women have been treated by 
•lerce and his staff tor diseases pe- 

to women, with unvarying success, 
i without fear as without fee. Every 

is treated as strictly private and 
ily confidential, and all answers are 
n plain envelopes, bearing no printing 
them. Address Dr. B. V. Pierce, 
’a Dispensary Medical Association, 
o, N. Y.

COLD IN MANITOBA.
innipeg, May 4.—The thermometer 
ked 4% degrees of frost to-day. The 

snap was followed by snow.

SPRING CLEANING.
clean yer house, an’ clean yer shed 
' clean yer hern In every part; 
brush the cobwebs from your head 

|* dust a cosey chair for Hope.
| w’en spring cleanin’ comes aronn’ 
Ing forth the duster an’ the broom, 
wake yer foggy notions down

sweep yer dusty soul of gloom.
.4

?p ol’ idees out with the dust 
’ dress yer sonl In newer style, 
pe from yer min’ Its worn out ernet 
’ dump it In the rubbish plle.- 
>n ont the hates that burn an' smart,

ring In new loves serene an’ pure, 
nn’ the hearthstone of the heart 
ace modern styles of fnrnltnre.

#
in out yer morll cubby holes, 
reep out the dirt, scrape off the scum, 
cleanin' time for healthy souls; 

t up an’ dust! The spring has cornel 
in opt the corners of the brain, 
mr down with scrobbln’ brush an’ soap, 
dump ol’ Fear Into the rain,

V dust a cosy chair for Hope.

in ont the brain’s deep rnbblsh hole, 
iak every crany great an’ small,
In the front room of the soul 
ing pootler pictures on the wall, 
lb up the winders of the mind,

, an' let the spring begin; 
ng open wide the dusty blind 
a' let the April sunshine In.

ean up

Lit flowers In the soul's front yard,
U ont new shade an' blossom trees,
I let the soul once froze an’ hard 
prout crocuses of new Idees.

clean yer house an’ clean yer shed,
L clean yer barn in ev'ry part;
I brash -the cobwebs from yer head 
h* sweep tile snow hanks from yer heart. 
r —Sam Walker Foss,, to Yankee Blade.
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